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About the only word you can use to describe Washington State is "awesome." 
Freshman Henry Rono, the latest of WSU coach John Chaplin's Kenyan recruits, 
knocked an incredible 35 seconds off the course record with an unbelievable 18:55 
clocking as the Cougars beat ~funtana 18-41 Saturday at the University of Montana 
Golf Course. 
Right behind Rono was Joshua Kimeto, the former course record-holder, and Samson 
Kimombwa. Their times were 19:06 and 19:12 respectively. 
But it was Grizzly coach Joe Epler who seemed particularly pleased with his team's 
performance. 
"We're starting to click," Epler said. "We're finally starting to get together." 
Last week UM front-runner Dean Erhard led number two man Drake Dornfield by more 
than 50 seconds and the spread from Erhard to the fifth man was an inflated 1:38. 
Saturday, that same gap was closed to 1:11 despite the fact that Erhard, who was fourth, 
also broke Kimeto's c ld course record. Erhar d ran a 19:27, the fastest ever by a 
Grizzly, eclipsing the record by 3 seconds. 
Montana's Dean Behrman continued to improve, claiming sixth and holding off 
Irishman Phil English's charge over the last 200 yards. Behrman beat the Cougar by 
one second, finishing at 20:12. 
Grizzly Dave McDougall started fast but finished ninth in a respectable 20:29, 
while Dornfeld was tenth at 20:34. Rob Reesman completed the scoring for the Tips 
with twelfth place finish at 20:38. 
The Grizzlies are on the road this Saturday to take on Boise State in a critical 
Big Sky test. 
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